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is most cordially invited to inspect our elegant line of clothing which has beenproven by our past and long experience to

in the quality of the cloth, but moreso in the make of it. Our long experience Has taught us where to

frankly and honestly offer the public and warrant themto be Worthto the purchaser

The public |

be the best in the land, not only

buy the best made Clothing. Goods that we can

 

 

 

 

ahundred cts. on the

ourclaim. We expe

‘or Money refunded.

dollar, not only in the

ct to

Our clothing is made up in thelatest fashion which will do credit to anyones

who is wearing our’goods, and they will fully equal the best artistic Hand-Made

"clothingin the land. Come in an
warranted fast black,
Double Breasted Suit, strictly wdol and

line surpasses all others

Wehavea few words to al
be panting for pantaloons

nobby, look well andcertainly
everyday working pant,
a bushel of oats, for the small sum of 85
Warran
wonders in the line of §1. They fully
would not be surpi to a look at our

© to anyone. ou will be su
will ask yourself the question, how can
‘money? We have asked the same

- and which many a merchant is sti
explain it to you ina few simple wo
pending on the abilityofits

int some of tho business
CASH. We
for our
vicinity without the

' ted not to rip, for 75 cts., and when you

» and every

see onr prices.
for only $8.50, worth anywhere else $10 and $12. A

uyers than to its sellers and the most im

people areoverlooked is by their inability to buy for

buy the best of goods for the least money
and this we freely and willingly offer to the citizens of Patton and

least restraint upon our part to discriminate a ANY
body will be treated alike. ONE PRICE

A Black Corkscrew Suit,
fine

hand made for 88. and our $10 and #12

at $16 and $13 in quality and make-up.- :

PANTS.

» in behalf ofour full line Pants. You would not need

a thorough examination of our line of Paute.

You certainly will pant for breath when you find out our prices. They ar

add credit to anyone wearing them.
something that

are

A good
will do any wage earner more good than

cts. Agood and heavy Kentucky Jean,
go a little farther you will find

any Pants sold for *. and who
and $4 linethey a. : certainly a credit
and you will: wonder and you

such fine goods

The success of a business ia more de-
priant

because we pay CASH

inst any-

ome. is : y
FOR ALL and FAIR DEALINGS with Everyone. :

© can

bemade up for so little:
ion, after paying dearly for tne answer

_Jondering away at this conundrum, we

wear and

have your patronage,because we have the best
tear of it. but in looks. Come and

] * {J ! foriC L0O0US {OT

OUR CHILD wd YOUTH DEPARTM'NT
would make many a young man’s eyes
up and how much pains we
our customers. Thereis no
look at. Look at our window
tunities we are offering to the purchaser tosave money and ge

the market can afford for as little money
nce. Just think, a young man’s suit fl

are made

Our $2.50, §3, $4 and $5 lines need no deseription,single breasted for $1.50. These goods

the most durable cloth.

have taken to secure
“hand-medowns’' there. ¢

display and you will learn what splendid oppor-

see how nicely they are made
THE VERY BEST MAKE for

They are a pleasure to

water to

«t the very est

as the inventive ability of modern age

from 4 to 14 for $1.25, double or
up in the best and latest styles

they talk for themselves and we are sure you will corroborate their expression

that they are the best vou have ever seen in thelargest cities for prices double

what they are marked at Wm. Koller & Co.’s. Come and look them over.

Just a pee
business, V
attachable and detachable as your will in ‘

You have always paid $1.50 and $1.25 for goods not their equal in
lect from.

quality and design. Butwe cansell you the same

affordto go without them.

it would do you good to have a look

in the window call in and we wili be pleased to show you even

Qur 19¢ leckssurpasses i

Our 25¢ stock are really a pleasure
tend to buy.
at 3h.

NECKWEAR.

 GEXNT'S FURNISHING.
at our (Gent's Furnishing line will convince you

at a beantiful line in PICKAY'S LAUNDRED Collars and Cuffs,
patterns to se-. .

that we mean

85 different

shirt for 81 and no one can

If vou don’t see it
if vou don't in-

quality and design those sold elsew here

to look at and are fuliv worth 50¢

at our Neckwear.

elsewhere, and our 25 and 50c line are beyond even our own expectations and

they sell at SIGHT. Try one of them and be convinced that they are the best

you ever saw. Wetake pleasure in showing goods. Fair treatment

to everyone.

guaranteed

)

]
i
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SHOES! SH(

i C covinced for Vourse

1¢ least money and w
If the correctness of

S

ES!SHOES!
"Our Shoe line is certainly the finest infthe land, yoa can * anythis ou
want at our store. Corns are no more mentioned where they _— Wevein
that will be a comfort and a pleasure to| you instead ox .
corns. You will gain 5 pounds every
our shoeswill rou. Onr $1.10 sh
$1.50 shoes are superior to those sold e
is the best and easiest made and hand
of description. AL styles, ail sizes and
Chikiren's and Youth's Shoes are the
hatf.ofthe price you have been accusto
af them. :

We are also handling a full line of H

Wealso carry a full line of Gent's }
Hos: that you have been ace
vouthe same goods 4 pairs for 25-cte.
do you good to hear about, but of t
ask you to come and see us, where we
to have your patranage, We Re

KGood Building, Next
Door to Bank

hy out of the ; the
jes is really a wonder of the ageandour
lewhere at $2.50. Our Kangaroo Sho

. Our Ladies’ Shoes are 1
all widthsto suit everyone. Our Misses,
best for wear and comfort and y

ed to pay. Come in and have a

 
TS, CAPS, TRUNKS and VALISES,

: Y,

ler & Co,
OnePrice Clothiers. oy .

b guarantee satisfaction
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NEWSPAPER LAW DECISIONS,

1. Subscribers who do not give express

notier tothe contrary are considerad. as wish-
ing to renew thelz sabseriptions.

“2 If ‘sabseribers order the discontinuance
of their periodicals, the publisher may con-
tinge to send them until all ATTOATRZES are

3. If subscribers.
2 » icals
they sm directed, are responsi
they have settled their bills and ordered them
discontinoed .

4. Hf sutmeribers movi:to other places with-

wut informing the publishers, and the papers
aesent 30the formeraddress, they are

5 The Courts have derided that refusing to
fenis from the offfes or removing

ngthem unendled for, is prima facia
intentional frand :

. #- If sabseribers pay in advance they are.

: bound to give notice al the end of the time if
thed do not wish to continge taking it; other
wise thepablishers is authortized to send it

and the subscriber will be responsible until an

express notice, with Jeyment of all arrears
ages, is sent to the publisher :

POSSIBLYSINGERLY.

Nothing wasever easier Lo guess out

than who is to be the next Republican
nomineefor governor, Every person.

who has taken occasion to speak of it

for weeks past has said ‘Hastings will

. be nominated on first ballot.” Neither

' Quay ror any other lcader expects a

vindication, and they would not get it

so soon after the Delamater experience

if they did. This time it will be the

popular choice that will win. The

Democratic leaders: or followers have

not been so sanguine;the choice of a

candidate being somewhat a matter of
expediency. Wallace is not mentioned.

His old antagonists rule the roost;

Pattison is not dictating becausehe
does not have the worshipful following

‘which he had about this time four years

ago. The Philadelphia Times seems to

have hit on about the right thing by

proposing Col. Wm. M. Singerly,

publisher of the Philadelphia Record.

- Col. Singerly tried to render his party

in the State distinguished service re-

cently by harmonizing factions; and’

he has been successful enough in win-

ning for The Record a place amongthe

few leaders of thefree trade papers of

the Northto entitle him to the honor

proposed. The Timestakes the initia- |

tive as follows: Se a

“The communication given in

another column’ recommending that

Peace CommissionerSingeriy be placed

at the head of the Democratic ticket

for Governor, comes from one of the

old stalwart Democratsof the interior

ofthe State, who means exactly what

he says, and there is both logic and |
If the |

is tobe united in the |
+ goodpolities in his suggestions.

‘contest for Governor next fall, who

could 86 thoroughly unite them as the

man who has led in the great work of

pacification? :

“It is doubtless true that Peace Com-

missioner Singerly would not want to

be.bothered with the Governorship. He
might essily be persnaded to take a
liberal hand in the campaign for some-

body else, but the last candidate he
would want to make the battle for
would be himself It is nod for

pacificators however, to determine for

themselves where and how they shall

fight their great battles, and Peace

CommissionerSingerly is not an ex-

ception to the rule. He is an enthu-

-siast in all he does, and will not only

ia make a most enthusiastic candidate,

but will infuse his enthusiasm through-

out the party. Let us have the Demo-

cratic pacificator as the candidate for
Governor.

BAD FOR JOMNSTOWN.

The press dispatches published in
Monday's city paper gave whatpur-

ported to be an authoritative statement

ting forththe fact that he proposed to

remove his steel works at Johnstown
. to Cleveland. Mr. Johnson, it will be

remembered is one of the Democratic

congressmen who were heard recently

in defense of the Wilson bill, whieh

proposes to whittie awaythe protective

tariff, which most of the iron manun-

facturers object to.
Mr. Johnson proposes to give his plant

at Cleveland a capacity for employing

3,000 men. That will be some larger

than the present enterprise, yet the

city of Johnstown cannot well afford

the loss. The county, in fact, does not

wantto see anyol its industrial enter-

prises go to increase the population of

and enrich some distant city. Press

dispatches are sometimes wrong, and

the one referredto here may be of that

kind. The COURIER hopes it may be

contradicted, but does not expect it.

The COURIER figures on the earning

capacity of the Johnstown mill, but

upon eonservative estimate would put

it at 350,000 a month. The mea em-

ployed there would alone build quite a

town. They make a market yearly for.

thousinds of dollars worth of Cambria

county farm products, they patronize

all dealers in the necessaries and com-

forts of life, pay taxes, vote and are

identified as goedcitizens with the pro-

| gressive interests of the -eity and

county. : $d

CONGRESSMAN Breckenridge, of Ken-

tucky, is gaining notoriety which

statesmen who associate with him do

not covet. He had better have set-

tled with Madeline Pollard outside of

the courts. : :

‘still intact and the science of

‘of the order of Patton.

By order of the Relief

IN VOGUE MANY YEIRS

At the February election tlie eleciors

of Clearfield county voted fur a county

almshouse by a majority of about 2,000,

and such an institution will be estab-

lished before very long.

already making calculations on sub-

mitting plans and figures, and the Cov-

RIER understands a contractor and
builder who has some interest in the

prospective plant proposes to get points

by visiting the Cambria county alma--

house. Cambria county's almshouse

was originally built about forty years

ago; and would, therefore, not be con-

sidered up to date. But it was com-

pletely remodeled four years ago and

is kept in good repair by attention

yearly. With all that, it perhaps can-
not be rightly considered to represent

the latest ideas in the construction of

such institutions. The old arrange-

menta and plansare in some measure
architec-

ture, with methods for light, ventila-

tion, heat and sanitation have been

from Congressman Thos. L. Johnson, constantly advancing.

of the Twenty-first district, Ohio, set-
_ Greensburg is the location of West-

moreland county's house and farm

dnd the buildings were put up about

seven years ago, after those first built

were destroyed byfire. Thatproperty

has points which it would be wll to

observe when another of about Mbe

samecapacity is needed in. some near-

by county. :

THE MOUNTAINEERand Freeman, of
Ebensburg,are entertaining the public

with a rough-and- tumble “scrap.”

THE FARMERSof the vicinity will find
the Patton merchants alive and pre-
pared to supplytheir wants. A better
lot of storesare not to be found in the
county outside of Johnstown.

Notice,

PaTroN, Pa., March 12,1384.

MR. EDITOR: — Ls 2
DEAR SIR, you will please insert

in your paper that there is no onelegally

authorized to collect or solicit aid for

the fockad out miners without the seal
Please copy in

other papers.

Committee.

("HA<. MARSDEN,
: Sec.

JouN LAUER,

Pres.

For the Widaw Bride,

Awedding dress for a widow bride

would be one of silver-gray bengaiine

with a coat basque of silver-gruy  bro-

cade. The waistcoat might be of rose-
colored brocade overlaid with coarse

white lace; the bonnet of white lace

-with some pale pink roses in front, a

silver-grayaigrette and ties of silver-

gray velvet.— February - Ladies’ Home .

Journal.

Parties are

We have seen quite a number of watch
chains about town ornamented with a
neat, iitt'e charm in
watch case opener, ‘which obviates the

use of a knife or finger-nail to open

the watch. We have just received one,

and would advise you to send for one,

too. They are sent free an request by

the Keystone Watch Case Company, of

Philadelphia, Pa., the largest walch

case manufacturing concern in the

world. They are the makers of the

celebratedJas. Bose cases, the only fill-

ed cases which are fitted with the world-

famed Non-pull-ont bow ring’. The

Company does not sell at

elers. ; .

Replying to the questing, ‘Do hogs
pay?” an editor argues that they do-

not, and names one who owes hm for

seven years’subscription.

It takes $ § to run a newspaper—3§§
for news, $8 for paper, $ $ for labor,

and § § for many other things. pa in

your subscription. —Ex.

‘A. G. Diehl

PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
] Magee Avenue,

Across Chest Creek.

HORSE SHOEING.
A specialty.
work done with neatness and dispatch.

Call and See-Me,

DIEHL.
Patton; Pa.

A. G.

the shape of a

sale by C. W. Hodgkin's.

retail,
but its goods are sold by our local jew-

Priess arc moderate. All

The reason why so many die with

throat and lung disease, is becaus

they neglect to doctor the svmpto

in the first stages.

 
irritates the aflected parts and o
‘wider the passage for the disease
spread. Cribbs German Cough Syruj
discovered hy a famous German phys

cian, will stop the cough and cure thie
affected parts and will do it quickly.
A ten cent sample bottle of Cribb]
Liver Pilla free with each bottle. Fg

J. F McKENRICK,—
‘Attorney and Counselor at Law.

EBENSBURG, Pj.

Xi attend to sil basiness with prompene
andfdelity.  Office oppose the Mountain House,

WAL DAVIS, —
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

= EBENSBURG, Pa.

Al legal busdness prosnptiv- attended to.

{ Hee OFA entre Street,

M. M. CRAIN,

PLASTERER and CaNTaRACTOR,

Parton, Walnat Ran, Spangler, and Hastings

ADAMAXT :
plastering a specialty, Estimatesgiven on ail

kinds of work. | '

M. M. Cram, Patton, Pa.

Lo McNEEL,

BABE: axp Har DRESSER,

{11 The rooan formerly accupisd by Otto Glossor,

Gpers House piwik. Firstclass work gonamn-

tae wi : :ied,
flair Cut 20 rents. Shave 10 cents, Shampoo

2X, and Sen Fea10 cents

Model 36 :

Columbia,
Price, $125.
The Now Century Columbia stands
casily at the head of all fully
equipped roadsters, and will success-
fully maintain the high reputation

its lecessors: have established.

Full - details conceming Its new
features in the Columbia catalogue,

which 1s a beautiful book and. full
of interest. Free upon application.

C. W. Hodgkins,

Patton. Pa
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BILLIARDS

HARRY MéORMICK, M.D.
PHASICTAN AND SURGEON,

PATTON, PPA.
J.

OMlos in Janes” Building, on Magee Avenue,

four doors west of Fifth.

Ofloe Bours from S80) to os 4. M., 238 to 0

and TAR wea rN,

If vou are fond of plaving. Plo =

OR POOL,

tio to the ROOM opposite the Hotel

Beck.

Good Tabies and Balls

1 at all times

LAC

he had in town.

GEORGE GREEN,

Proprietor.

best Ci-

osm

ar cough stap it,aea = Millinery : Store, , 2

Just opened.

I have just returned from
: a .

the city with an elegant and

‘completestock of

SPRING MILLINERY,
~~NOTIONS and

Ladies Furnishings,

and will occupy omeof the

rooms up stairs in the Good

Building. ea

Call and see me. Prices

moderate.

ALICE A. ASHCROFT.

THE

PALMER HOUSE:
J. M. Robinson, Prop'r.

Located on the corner of

Magee anc Fifth avenues, in

the centrai and business part

of the town, only one minute's

walk from the railroadstation.

Serr k Joilodens, 550
A *

Rates, $2.00 per day.
mien)1 a

i

i
3

A Modern Hotel, heated by
entirely inew—sample

rooms—livery in connection

steam

—firstclass an gverv respect

—headquarters for Commer-
cial men.

mieioie

(Good Bar in connection.
»

Shoe
needless

5

#
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